Minutes  7/03/2023 4:00-5:30 PM

**GOOGLE DRIVE - July Mtg Folder**

**HBW ZOOM**- Zoom present - W Young (recorder), Scot Drysdale, James Martin, Nicolás Macri
   In person- Jennie Chamberlain (chair), Patrick Luckow, Valerie Gutierrez

1. NEWS: Arlington VA vehicle miles driven (VMT) down 43% on primary roads as population increased 26% (2004-2021) with housing & transportation options

2. RECAP: Walk ‘n Roll to School, CONED BIKEWAY use report, Community Input Grasse/Reservoir, Verona and positive, Mid-block crossing N. Main to the Green during construction (R1-6) was temporarily put up, no Pop Up Fix It Clinic this summer,

3. ORGANIZATIONAL: June Minutes
   August 7 Monday Meeting RSVP. Inquire now. Cancel if low number.

4. CURRENT  4:10pm - 5:10 PM
   ● By-Laws- Discussed Draft By-Laws. Number of 1 year terms target to attract student members. In-person quorum numbers for voting, if quorum is reached remote voting members can vote. Vote to adopt by-laws postponed.
   ● Re-org. Encouraged recruiting additional HBW voting and/or non-voting members. Workers and members with pet projects are needed.
   ● CONED Bikeway - Police data (Jim)  See Data on Google Drive Work Sheet. Overview: Speeding was not a big problem. Average 30. Observation prior to data collection - 50 % crossed into bike lane at top of hill. This did not happen with cones. Questions: Is it safer all around for vehicles and bikes with or without cones or other lane separators. Feedback from people on bikes an drivers found the separation beneficial. HBW should share guidelines for similar situations in town (as outlined in Walk Bike Plan) as well as the unique situation of Sand Hill based on what was learned from the demonstration project.
   ● E-Bike Lending Library - Rainy Success! Rain reduced participation. On campus event co-sponsored with Dartmouth Bikes (by Irving & Tuck Business School) had good participation despite rain for the majority of the day, 24 participants. President Sian Beilock filmed and posted students riding on Instagram.
• **Hanover Vision Zero Statement** - ADOPTED! By Selectboard. Discussed ways to thank people for this and Walk Bike Plan approval. Options include a “Kudoboard On Line Note” that individuals can use, person to person thank you with key city leaders, letters to Valley News. Official HBW letters are reviewed by Town Planner or Manager first. HBW members were encouraged to talk and write to Dartmouth News and leaders about this as well.

• **Walk Bike Plan** - ADOPTED! By Selectboard - Kudoboard Same as above.

• Updated **Complete Streets** references.

• **STEP Guide** translating to **concrete data collection**. Discussed how to make Walk Bike Plan actionable. Boulder Colorado model checklist for gathering walk audit data.

• **Safe Streets 4 All Grant App** due July 10 - Deadline for current applications is very soon. We may not be ready to apply but are making progress for future. (more info can be found about our town’s grant proposal - Hanover Shared Streets RFP, Shared Streets Self Certification Worksheet, GPI Hanover Shared Streets Final Proposal, Mobycon CMA Shared Streets Proposal (folder)
  ○ Need to establish oversight body, dashboard, other metrics

• **Reflective Gear for Athletes**. Approved sending letters to Dartmouth Athletic Director and Athletic Facilities Director. Discussion - HBW members were encouraged to speak to students and leaders at Dartmouth.

• Neighborhood Walk ’N Rolls - summer plans, none to date

5. ANNOUNCEMENTS 5:10 - 5:20 PM

• **July 4th Parade** - CANCELED 5pm to 7:30pm July 5th on the Green

• **July 11th 6 PM, Kilton Library, 80 Main St Lebanon Transportation Café**

• Safety Committee met last Wednesday - no report yet

• **Sustainability Master Plan** new chapters released (3 final, 7 draft) HBW members encouraged to focus on Transportation and Downtown sections and provide feedback to Vicky Smith

Adjourned 5:30

Next Meeting- Recorder will send RSVP. Tentative August 7 Monday at 4:00